This paper researched the rotary burs with special cutting edges, which is the newest lay out of such tools, and represents the international direction of development and advanced level. So that improved the cutting condition of the cutter.
The special cutting edge
The ordinary cutting edge, is defined as the intersect curve of the inclined plane with the rotary surface of the cutter. The inclined angel of the plane is The special cutting edges, however, is defined as a series of intersect curves of a series of inclined planes with the rotary surface of the cutter. The inclined angels of the plane are 
While the equation (4) can be rewritten into:
3. The forming theory for the rotary burs with the spectral edge distribution 
Refer to the Figure 
( ) (sin , 0, cos )
The movement in manufacture:
The swinging angel of the Swinging base:
The rotation of the work:
The coordination of the center of the sand wheel: 
Examples
A ball end rotary burs with the spectral edge distribution, the basic parameters are as following:
The diameter of the ball: d = 13mm
The length of the cutter: l=10mm
The helical angel: β= 20 o
The number of the tooth: z= 24
When divided into 6 districts, one district contains 4edges.
The radius of the sand wheel: D= 100mm
The angel of the cone of the sand wheel: α B = 50 o
The machined rotary burs with the spectral edge distribution is as shown in Fig.5 Figure 5. The rotary burs with the spectral edge distribution
